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Meeting
The old place!

Johnson County Offices

January Clinic
I warned you that if you didn’t volunteer to do a clinic you
would have to see one of mine again.
We did not have anyone who volunteered to host a clinic in
January so you will see one of mine.
I haven’t decided which one so it will be a surprise.
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From THE SUPER’S DESK….
Kerry Lindenbaum
An Introduction to Your New Superintendent
Hi everyone! My name is Kerry Lindenbaum and I was elected to be your new superintendent for 2007. I
am 56 years old and I have been a member of NMRA since 1998. I joined right after the last national train
show, NMRA and N-Scale conventions. I joined because of how much I learned at the clinics I attended
during the convention and how much I enjoyed them.
I am a N-Scale modeler. I am working on a layout in my basement that will be based on the central
Kansas region. I will be modeling the town of McPherson and the area to the east. The lines I will be
modeling will be the Rock Island and the Santa Fe. I have taken several rolls of film this Christmas when
I visited my family there. I will put these together with film from past trips to paint my mural and to
construct my layout structures and to update my track plan. I have completed building the bench work for
the 4x8 foot section. I have completed the panoramic corners and I am ready to start painting. Then I will
complete my bench work and lay the form insulation so I can start laying track and structures. I have
pictures taken of my progress so far, but I want to wait until I have at least the mural done and more bench
work completed before I publish anything.
I am married and my wife’s name is Debbie. We have been happily married now for over 21 years. She is
looking forward to my completing the layout. She was with me during the filming in McPherson. It was
cold so she was a real trooper trying to keep up while I walked around getting shots of the town and of the
industrial structures near the Santa Fe yard. We have no children. We had two pet cats, but they both died
on us so now we live alone.
I am a retired programmer. I have worked in data processing for over 30 years for several different
companies during my long career. My last job was working for Sprint Local, now called Embark. I
worked there for at least 17 years before I retired in 2003.
Now, it is time to get down to business! I am also your layout coordinator for the 2007 August convention
and I still need more volunteers to allow their layouts to be shown. So please let me know if you would be
interested in being on the tour.
My phone: (913) 648-8201
My e-mail: kerryleonlindenbaum@kc.rr.com
I also need to fill the whole year’s schedule with clinics for all the upcoming meetings. I only have clinics
for February and March filled and I would like to add another clinic for both months if I could. So if you
would like to volunteer or have suggestions for clinics that would be interesting and informative, please
contact me at the either the above phone number or e-mail address.
Well that is all for now so until next month, take care and have a good month and I hope you had a good
holiday.

Kerry Lindenbaum
Turkey Creek Superintendent
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From the OLD Super’s Desk
The Turkey Creek Division met at usual location on December 18th.
Following a welcome to visitors and first-time attendees, I introduced
the new officers for 2007. Please give your support to our incoming
officers. After the introduction we adjourned for our Christmas social
event.

Upcoming Clinic –
I warned you that if you didn’t volunteer to do a clinic you would
have to see one of mine again. We did not have anyone volunteer
to host a clinic in January so you will see one of mine. I haven’t
decided which one so it will be a surprise.
I recently reviewed the names of the members who volunteered to
host clinics while I was Superintendent and noticed a somewhat
disturbing fact. EVERY Clinic Host was an MMR. While this is
great from a knowledge standpoint it makes me wonder, what are the
rest of you doing? Why are you not taking an active role in the
Division? I’ve said it over and over again “you only get out of this
organization what you put into it”. Please resolve to get more out
of your organization.

Call for Clinicians We need a clinician or two for the February and March meetings.
Please dust off one you have stored away or if you have never given a
clinic, please consider hosting a clinic. It’s fun and you can earn
volunteer points in the Achievement Program. It can be a short clinic
or a half hour to an hour if you wish. Contact our new Superintendent
and he will get your clinic on the calendar.

January Meeting
The January meeting will be held on the 4th Tuesday of the month at
7:00PM at our normal location, the Johnson County Offices, NE
Mission Branch.
Until next month, “Keep ‘em on the Rails.”

Paul Richardson, MMR
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Appeals court sends
Lionel-MTH lawsuit
back to square one
December 14, 2006
Lower court had granted MTH an award of
more than $40 million in theft of drawings
A federal appeals court has paved the way for a
new trial in the $40 million tug-of-war between
MTH and Lionel over O gauge locomotive
drawings stolen in South Korea more than
seven years ago.
The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals on Thursday
effectively nullified the 2004 decision of a
Michigan district court jury that granted MTH
more than $40 million in damages resulting from
the theft.

The appeals court also stated that the portion of
the jury award to MTH deemed "unjust
enrichment" - $12.8 million - was excessive.
Lastly, the appeals court reversed the lower
court's granting of an injunction requested by
MTH against Lionel that has kept Lionel from
using the disputed locomotive plans.
Attorneys representing MTH and Lionel had
presented oral arguments in appellate court in
Cincinnati, Ohio, in June 2006, concerning the
case.
Michigan

jury

agreed

with

MTH

The appeals court announced that it has
reversed the lower court's denial of Lionel's
request for a new trial.

In June 2004, a U.S. District Court, Eastern
District of Michigan, jury awarded MTH more
than $40 million in damages after it found that
defendants Lionel, Korea Brass, and Korea
Brass' representative Yoo Chan Yang unfairly
profited from stolen MTH blueprints used in the
production of high-end Lionel steam
locomotives.

"Obviously, we are gratified and feel vindicated
by their decision," Lionel president and CEO
Jerry Calabrese announced Thursday in a
prepared statement. "At this time, though, I want
to take some time to fully understand the impact
of their decision."

The decision over what attorneys refer to as
stolen "trade secrets" came after an 18-day trial
in Detroit. Jurors found Lionel L.L.C. liable of
misappropriation of MTH's trade secrets. The
exact amount of the award at the time was
$40,775,745.00.

The mood was somber at MTH. "Obviously, we
are very disappointed with the court of appeals'
decision to remand this case for a new trial, but
the decision in no way vindicates Lionel for its
actions," said MTH president Mike Wolf.

MTH had sued Lionel in April 2000, charging
that Lionel knew - or should have known - that
the blueprints used to build the Lionel
locomotives had been stolen. MTH said the
Korea Brass-built models were created in too
brief a time for a company that had no previous
experience producing die-cast metal articulated
O gauge locomotives.

Wolf did not rule out an out-of-court settlement,
stating that MTH has always been willing to
negotiate.
Appeals

court

findings

The appeals court faulted the lower court for
allowing testimony from a University of Michigan
professor of mechanical engineering, who
testified that the drawings used by Lionel's
South Korean manufacturing partner Korea
Brass were partially copied from those stolen
from MTH's South Korean manufacturing
partner Samhongsa.
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"Trade secrets" stolen in South Korea
The digital blueprints were stolen in 1998 or
1999 from Samhongsa, MTH's former South
Korean manufacturing partner, and, according
to the lawsuit, were discovered in the hands of a
design firm that did sub-contract work for Korea
Brass. Four South Koreans were arrested by
South Korean authorities and subsequently
convicted in the case, according to the lawsuit.
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The Michigan jury was asked to
determine whether the stolen
drawings fit the definition of
trade secrets and whether Lionel
wrongly profited from the
drawings.
In Thursday's appeals court
announcement, the court
determined that the definition of
trade secrets in the Michigan
trial was properly addressed.
The drawings showed
mechanical and electrical
subassemblies for O gauge
articulated locomotives and tools
and dies to produce those
subassemblies, MTH president
Mike Wolf told Classic Toy
Trains magazine. The drawings
were not for complete
locomotives. The locomotives
involved included MTH's
Premier line Chesapeake &
Ohio Allegheny, Union Pacific
Big Boy, and Norfolk & Western
A-class 2-6-6-4, although the
Michigan court issued an
injunction against Lionel that
prevented Lionel from using
other locomotive drawings as
well as those for the three
articulated locomotives.
Lionel filed for bankruptcy
protection after the Michigan
case concluded. Calabrese told
an Associated Press reporter on
Thursday that Lionel has 75
days from the date of the
appeals court ruling to submit a
plan to emerge from bankruptcy,
as ordered by its bankruptcy
court in New York.
This article cane from
ClassicToyTrainsMagazine
[ClassicToyTrainsMagazine
@maillist.trainsmail.com]
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Minutes for Turkey Creek Meeting
from Dec 18th
Meeting was called to order by our
out going Superintendent Paul
Richardson, MMR. He thanked
everyone for being here.
He
introduced the new Officers for
2007. They are
Superintendent Kerry
L i n d e n b a u m ,
kerryleonlindenbaum@kc.rr.com ,
Paymaster Jack Boren
mccjbcmd@mindspring.com , and
Clerk Louis Seibel l-seibel@comcast.net .
Then he had everyone introduce themselves to the group. We had 33
which included 11wives.
Paul introduced our Editor for the Lightning Slinger: Ted Tschirhart.
Ted asked the members for articles for the Lightning Slinger. He also
asked how everyone likes it.
Paul then asked if there was any old business. Louis brought up the
subject of the mailing list for the Lightning Slinger. Only eleven
members have sent in their money for next year. The Regional Train
Show committee met in December. The group will meet again in
January on the 11th just before the Mid–Continent Board Meeting at
the Johnson County Library. We now have filled two more positions:
Registration by Frank Ciccarella ficcarell@aol.com and Door Prizes
by Jack Rosenfield jrosenfield@kc.rr.com . We still need someone to
step forward to do the Clinics.
Paul then asked if there were any awards to be given out tonight.
Joe Robertson, MMR came forward and asked for Charles Heying to
come forward and received his Certificate for Master Builder –
Structures.
Paul then asked if there was any more new business; there was not.
He then asked for everyone to join him for the rest of the meeting for
dessert.
There were a lot of different desserts. The left over desserts were given
to the 911 Dispatch Center located in the building.
Respectfully, Louis Seibel, Clerk
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Photos
Of
Party
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Louis
Seibel
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Mid-Continent Regional Convention/Turkey Creek Show
August 4, 2007
Lenexa Community Center
13420 Oak, Lenexa, KS (Pflumm & Santa Fe Drive)
Activities planned for this year’s meet include:

ο Clinics – a full slate of clinics covering many aspects of the hobby.
ο Model & Photo Contests – by NMRA judging and Poplar vote. Each model (up to a maximum of 5
models) you enter in the model contest will automatically qualify you to be entered in to a special
drawing to receive a $50.00 gift voucher. Light Iron Narrow Gauge Award for the best narrow gauge
entry, Special Youth Award for the best overall youth model entry.

ο Door Prizes – Additional door prizes will be set aside for advance registrants
ο Display Layout and Layout Tours – In addition to the display layout at the meet, several local
modelers will be opening their homes to layout tours in the afternoon and evening. Layout tour maps
will be available for collection with your registration.

ο Swap Tables and Railroad Groups – Expect to find more than 70 tables from area dealers, local
hobbyists and other railroad groups. For information on tables contact Robert
Jefferisjeffbobj@swbell.net.
ο Food and Refreshments – Scout Troop 92 will have food and refreshments available during the show.
Mid Continent Regional Convention / Turkey Creek 2007 Division Meet Registration Form
Advance Registration: $4.00 ¿¿¿¿ Full Registration: $6.00 ($5.00 NMRA member) at door
Children under 12 free with paid registration
Advance Registration
($4.00)

No.
Registration

Total Cost

Name:
Address:
City
State Zip
Telephone #:

Total Enclosed:

E-Mail Address:

Scale Modeled

More Registrant Names:
Make Checks Payable to: “Turkey Creek Division”
Mail to: Mid-continent Regional Convention 2007, C/o Frank Ciccarella, 6403 W 158 St.,
Overland Park, KS 66223-3582
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Committee Report
2007 Mid-Continent Regional Convention and Train Show
The last meeting of the committee was held on December 7th, 2006.
It was held at Louis Seibel’s home. Members present were Louis Seibel
Chairman, Brad Morneau Co-Chairman, Robert Jefferis Swap Tables and
Railroad Groups, Frank Ciccarella Registration, and Kerry Lindenbaum Layout
Tours.
Robert said that he has contacted the Heartland N track group to setup for the
show and they have said that they would.
Frank Ciccarella, a visitor to the meeting said that he would take the job of
registration. He had also brought catalogs and information on the metals for the
contest room.
Kerry said that he has contacted a couple of people for their layouts.
Louis brought up the subject for the flyer for the show. Bob said it did not need
the information on tables in this flyer. He suggested that information be put at the
bottom of the flyer with his email address. It was also suggested that we increase
our door fee to $6 for non-Members and to $5 for Members and that
pre-registration be left at $4.
Louis said that he would get with Ted for a sample of the flyer and have it at the
next meeting.
The next meeting will be on January 11th at Louis’ home.
Since the last meeting the position of Door Prize chairman has been filled by
Jack Rosenfield.
Louis Seibel, Chairman
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Charles Heying and Joe Robertson MMR with Charles getting
his certificate for Master Builder Structures
Picture taken by Louis Seibel

Modeling with the MMR’s December 9th, 2006
On Saturday December 9th, Paul Richardson, MMR , Paul Myers, MMR, Marty Vaughn, MMR, Chuck Heying
and myself got together at my place for another installment of model building. Paul Richardson has been driving this as
a way to participate in the NMRA Achievement Program and to make it a little less daunting to get involved.
This was our second meeting involving car building. Both Pauls were very helpful in assisting us in our building
projects. Marty helped with requirements for AP documentation and also brought some of his N Scale scratch built
cars as well. I have already completed my first car, a flat car with Paul Richardson’s help and was ready to start
building another. I got ambitious and started two wooden refrigerated beer cars. The car frames are now done and I’m
on to the bodies. I just continued with the basics I learned from Paul.
Wherever you’re interests lay, these sessions can be very rewarding. It’s a lot of fun modeling with a group of folks
like this. Paul and the other folks who’ve attended have a lot of easy techniques and experience to aid any modeler.
This is another way we can take the things we read in our magazines and enjoy in clinics at our monthly meetings and
put into practice.
We plan to meet about once a month or so and will be doing other AP related subjects. Paul has suggested
moving on to structures next. If you’re interested in attending these session, please e-mail me at bmorneau@kc.rr.com
and I will keep you informed of our next meeting. We plan to announce all upcoming sessions at our regular Turkey
Creek meetings as well
From Brad Morneau
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GARY’S SWITCHING LIST
The Switching List contains all known Mid-Continent Region,
NMRA, train shows and Division meetings. It also lists all
known club shows and swap meets in the Mid-Continent
Region (IA, IL, MO, AR, NE, KS, OK). To list your event,
send it to: garyonho@cox.net, or Gary Hemmingway, 3201
SW Stone Ave., Topeka, KS 66614. To subscribe, or
unsubscribe, to The Switching List send an email to the above
link. Look for us on the MCoR web site: www.mcor-nmra.org.
DIVISION MEETINGS
KANSAS CENTRAL DIVISION meets the 1st Saturday of
even numbered months at various locations around the division
area. This is a new schedule for 2007. BOD meetings are
usually at noon and general meetings are at 1 p.m. For the full
schedule check the MCoR website or email Gary
Hemmingway: garyonho@cox.net. The first two 2007
meetings are:
February 3, 2007: Tom Katafiasz: 2105 Northwood Ln,
Salina, KS: Turn off Interstate 70 south on Ohio Street, Turn
Left (East) on Iron Street and go to top of hill, turn Right
(South) on Marymount Road go past the stop light, turn left
(East) on Northwood (first street past stop light) Tom's
house is on the corner (first one on your left (north)) once
you turn onto Northwood, tommarykat@aol.com or 785827-8167.
GATEWAY DIV. (ST. LOUIS, MO) meets 3rd Monday
each month, 7:00 P.M. Odd numbered months: Trinity
Lutheran Church, 14088 Clayton Road at Woods Mill Rd
(Hwy 141), Ballwin, MO; Even numbered months: VFW Hall,
O’Fallon, IL http://www.gatewaynmra.org/division.htm
TURKEY CREEK DIV. (KANSAS CITY, MO & KS)
monthly meetings 4th Tuesday, 7:00 P.M. Johnson County
Offices, NE Branch, 6000 Lamar, Shawnee Mission, KS
(DMV Building on SW corner of Lamar and Martway)
WESTERN HERITAGE DIVISION (OMAHA, NE /
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA) Our meeting location is the Sump
Library, 84th and Second Streets, Papillion, NE on the 2nd
Saturday of each month from Noon to 3:00 pm. The meetings
consist of a business meeting followed by a clinic, slide show,
and sometimes a layout tour. During the months of June and
December we do not meet at the library, they are reserved for
the annual picnic (June meeting) and the annual holiday dinner
(December meeting).
EASTERN IOWA DIVISION
Contact Allen Merta, Superintendent, (319) 393-2990, or visit
our web site at www.TheWigWag.org for information.
KATE SHELLEY DIVISION meets monthly on the fourth
Thursday of each month 7:00 p.m. at the St. Paul Lutheran
Church, 15th & Wilson, Ames, IA.
INDIAN NATIONS DIVISION meets at the New Hardesty
Library at 8316 E. 93rd. St. (Just east of Memorial) in Tulsa,
OK. The time is from 9:30am to 12:30pm. The dates and
themes for each meeting in 2007 are: Jan 20 - What did Santa
Bring? March 31 - Locomotives, May 26 - Rolling Stock, Sept.
15 - Photography, Nov. 17 - Structures/Dioramas. Each
meeting we have various presentations from clinics, to slide
shows. After the meetings we have a layout tour at one of the
members layouts. Contact Dave Salamon at
drs_rr@yahoo.com for further information.

CLAREMORE & SOUTHERN RR OPERATING
SESSION, 2nd Friday each month starting at 7:00PM and
finishing by 10:00PM, 9372 E. Clover Creek Drive,
Claremore, OK 74017-1487, Info: George F Maulsby, 918341-9446 or www.csrailroad.com. For your calendar planning
our schedule for remaining 2006/7, is as follows. January 13
1:00PM-4:00PM February 10 1:00PM-4:00PM
Please RSVP approx. a week before each scheduled operations
session. Thanks. George F Maulsby, Claremore & Southern
RR www.csrailroad.com 918-341-9446
TRAIN SHOWS & MEETS
JAN 21, 2007, EASTERN IOWA MODEL
RAILROADERS 15TH ANNUAL TRAIN SHOW & SWAP
MEET, Central City High School, Central City, IA, Adm:
$3.00, 140+ tables, all scales, railroad memorabilia, door
prizes. www.thewigwag.org.
JAN 27, 2007, 16TH ANNUAL LA CROSSE GREAT TRISTATE RAIL SALE, LaCrosse Center, 300 Harborview
Plaza, La Crosse, WI, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Adm: $4.00
children under 12 free w/paid adult, Info & Reservations: The
4000 Foundation, Limited, P. O. Box 3411, La Crosse, WI
54602-3411, 608-582-4761, 608-784-0036,
www.lacrosseshortlinerr.org.
JAN 27-28,2006, 4TH ANNUAL TRAIN & CIRCUS
SHOW, The Cisco Center, 325 North Main Street in Cisco,
Illinois, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm both days at The Cisco Center in
Cisco, Illinois - Proceeds benefit the restoration of the 1874
Cisco Depot - I-72 between Champaign and Decatur Exit #
156 Weldon/Cisco. For More Information:
trains@ciscojunction.com or http://www.ciscojunction.com.
Contact: Don Ploch, 10408 E Washington St Rd, Argenta, IL
62501, (217) 669-2261
FEB 3 – 4, 2007, GREAT TRAIN EXPO, Mid-America
Center, Council Bluffs, IA, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm each day,
Adm: $7.00, 12 & under free w/pd adult, Info: PO Box #34,
Elmhurst, IL 60126, Phone: 630-279-4048 OR 630-279-4087
Fax: 630-214-4113, staff@greattrainexpo.com
FEB 10 - 11, 2007 – WICHITA TRAIN SHOW & SWAP
MEET, Cessna Activity Center, 2744 George Washington
Blvd., Wichita, KS, (1 block South of Oliver on George
Washington Blvd, near the West gate to McConnell AFB),
sponsored by Chisholm Trail Div., MCoR, NMRA and Engine
House Hobbies, Berry Karlberg WATCO Safety Dept. will
give a live clinic on how to model a shortline, Swap tables,
Modular layouts, Switching contest, Pulling contest, Model
contest, Photo contest, clinics and more. Admission: $6.00 for
both days, Under 10 free with paid adult. Table Registration,
Six foot tables are 20.00 each, Eight foot tables $ 25.00 each.
Before 12/31/06 take 10% off send table registration to
WTS&SM 603 Chestnut Halstead, KS 67056-2302. Info: John
LaRoe, Engine House Hobbies, 2745 Boulevard Plaza,
Wichita, KS 67211, 800-586-4443, john@ehh.kscoxmail.com
Or Phil Aylward 603 Chestnut Halstead, KS 67056 email;
aylward1@cox.net
FEB 10, 2007, THE DUPO SHOW YEAR 2007, Dupo High
School Gymnasium, Dupo, Illinois 10 am to 3 pm. Sponsored
by DCHS and Reynolds Railways 17th year! .
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This space could
be your’s
And it

Hello Fellow MNRA Members,
It is me, Kerry Lindenbaum, your 2007 layout
coordinator, asking you for some help to put together
next year’s layout tour. I am looking for new layouts for
next year’s tour. I would like to find owners who have
layouts that have not been shown on tour, at least for the
last couple of years.
Next year’s division meet will also be a scaled down
regional meet so we will be having many more guests
coming in from out of town. It would be a good time to
show off your layout if you haven’t already. Or, if you
know of someone else that has a nice layout and you
think they could be interested in showing it off, please let
me know.
I can be contacted by mail, phone or e-mail.

would be for

Kerry Lindenbaum
10700 Walmer St.
Overland Park, Ks. 66211-1113
(913) 648-8201
kerryleonlindenbaum@kc.rr.com

C

AP
Points.

Turkey Creek
Meeting Dates for 2007
January 23
February 27 Overland Park Community Center
March 27
April 24
May 22
June 26
July 24
August 4 Turkey Creek Meet
Lenexa Community Center
September 25
October 22
November 27
December 18 the Third Tuesday
All meetings start at 7PM
All meeting except the February and August
meeting will be held at:
Northeast Johnson County Offices
6000 Lamar
Mission, Kansas
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To All Turkey Creek Members:
At the September 26, 2006 meeting, we voted on the subscription rate for one year for the Lightning Slinger to be
mailed to members. The price chosen was $12.00 per year beginning in January, 2007. The payment for your
subscription must be in by December 18, 2006 to receive the Lightning Slinger by mail for 2007. Please fill in the
information below and mail it back with a check if you want to receive it by mail. If you would like it by e-mail,
please e-mail confirmation to l-seibel@comcast.net.

I would like to receive the Lightning Slinger:
By E-mail – no charge

E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________________________

From Website Only – no charge go to http://www.mcor-nmra.org/Divisions/TurkeyCreek/TC-Library.html
By Mail - $12.00 per year subscription – Make check payable to Turkey Creek

Make check payable to Turkey Creek
Send to:
Louis Seibel
Clerk Turkey Creek Division
1069 N Logan
Olathe, KS 66061
Address on label is ok if not please name changes below
Name: _________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________
City/ST/Zip: _________________________________________

Mid-Continent Region and
Turkey Creek Division Train Show
Attention All Mid-Continent Region Members
Turkey Creek will host a version of the annual meet on August 4, 2007.
The meet will be held at the Lenexa Community Center, Lenexa, Kansas.
This year Turkey Creek Division will have Co-Chairman’s. They are
Brad Moreau phone (913) 897-0669 E-mail bmorneau@KC.RR.Com and
Louis Seibel phone (913)-393-3495 E-mail L-seibel@comcast.net .
The following are the beginning of the Committees Chairman’s
Paul Richardson, MMR Model & Photo Contest
Bob Jefferis, Swap Tables and Railroad Groups
This meet will also hold the mid year Mid-Continent Region Board Meeting time
and place to be determined.
C
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TURKEY CREEK DIVISION
4954 Marsh Avenue
Kansas City, MO 64129-2111

FIRST CLASS MAIL
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

4955

mcor-nmra.org/divisions/turkeycreek/

This will be Your
LAST
Mailed Copy
Only 11 members have requested the Lightning Slinger by
mail.
If you would like an e-mail copy please contact Louis Seibel
at l-seibel@comcast.net or 913-393-3495. If you would like
to continue receiving a hard copy please fill out the form on
page 15 of this issue.

TURKEY
CREEK
DIVISION
MEETING
7:00 P. M. January
23, 2006
Johnson County
Offices
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January 23
February 27 Overland Park
Community Center
March 27
April 24
May 22
June 26
July 24
August 4 Turkey Creek Meet
Lenexa Community Center
September 25
October 22
November 27
December 18 the Third
Tuesday
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